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A boy complains 
that no cooked 
dishes are served 
to the hrothers 

The cook 
explains to 
Pachomius why 
he stoomd . . 
preparing 
cooked dishes 

Pachomian Koinonia II  

cannot carry me away with you into vainglory, the cooked vegetables were not eaten, for al- 
I know my failures, for which I ought all the brothers practise abstinence and do 
constantly over eternal punishment. I have t at cooked food. Therefore, seeing that they 
fore no need of your false speech and guile not eating them I did not cook them, so that 
deceit, for your work is the destruction of pense which bad required such great labor 
soul. And I am not carried away by your prai d not be thrown outside because no one eats 
for I know the cunning of your unholy min r we put forty measures of oil a month into 
And although holy Pachomius said these th' ordinary cooked food of the brothers; and I 
to them, they did not stop their shamelessnes ught it was not right to throw out so great an 
they followed alongside the Blessed Man u enditure. Thus, so that I should not sit idle, I 
drew near his monastery. h the brothers. For I thought that 

man is sufficient in the kitchen to prepare the 

p About the boy's petition 1 dishes for the brothers, that is, charlock 
and the cooked food. vinegar and oil, garlic and fine greens.' 

Holy Man heard this, he said to 
15. When the hrothers came out to meet any mats have you made, leaving ~e is severely 

and embraced him, a boy from the rnonas en to give yourselves to this work? He 'p',","ht,"z 
who had come out with the brothers to emhra e hundred'. He said to him, 'Bring them 
the Holy Man began to entreat him, saying, 'T may measure them'. When the 
ly, Father, from the time you left were brought, he ordered them cast into the 
brothers until now they have not co . When they were burned he said to the 
vegetables or porridge for us'. To this t ks,' 'Just as you have, by a satanic thought, 
Old Man answered kindly, saying, 'Do not be given you concerning the care of 
flicted, my son, I will have these things cooked I too have mercilessly burned the 
you from now on'. nds, that you may learn what it is 

Going round the monastery, he came to t regard the fathers' ordinances which were 
kitchen. As he found the cook working mats, for the salvation of souls. How great is the 
asked him, 'How long have you gone with fit of which you have robbed the brothers by 
cooking vegetables for the brothers?' He cooking! Do you not know that when a man 
swered, 'Two months'. The Great Man told h s the possibility of looking for something and 
'Why have you done this, when the co abstains from it for God's sake, he will receive 
ments and the holy fathers order coo d from God; but if he has not such 
tables for the brothers every Saturday and thing and is forced by necessity to 
day?'I The cook answered him, 'Truly, it because he does not have it, he 
I was willing to cook for them every day; hut 11 seek a reward for this in vain? Do you not 
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